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by brenda h brown

Nuclear power is not a new issue--nona the

issue of its waste Arguments and debates about
radioactive waste are often raised across our coun-

tryandhave frequentlytouched Alleganytounty- electric utilities, hospitals and unlversibes The
thecounty mwhich Houghton is located. Allegany waste must be in solid form No liquid nuclear
is one of ten areas in New York state that arebeing waste is lawful to dump

The New York State Agency of Energy Re-

considered for a low-level radioactive waste site.

Withm the county there are five possible locations searchandDevelopment Authonty willoperate the
fortheplant Allen,WestAlmond,Granger,Alfred, wasteplantandatthispointtwocompames,Chemand Eastern Caneadea-11 within 25 miles of Nuclear Systems Inc. of Columbia. SC and U S
Ecology Appalachia Inc of Newport Beach, CA

Houghton
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A broad defirution of 'low-level radioactive havesubmitted proposals tobuild the actual plant
waste" includes materials such as contaminated Locally, the governor will appoint several people
paper trash, glassware, protective ¢lothing, tools, from the county that hosts the site to an advisory
and filter wastes produced by certain industries. committee to help oversee the construction and
management of the waste plant

Thestatesetadeadlinetoopentheplant
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and accept waste by the beglnnmg of 1993

Them isa tentative timetable preceding that
date with a step·by-step process The siting

saving the earth
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commissionstarted with"site screening" and

"method evaluation," both of which have

been completed. Right now the commission
is holding public meetings in all ten of the

leganyCountywillbeon Thursday,January
26 at 6:30 pm in Belfast Central School By
continued, page two

continued from page one

April, the commis-

tion is scheduled to begin in the fall

sionwillselecteight
potential sites from

of 1992.

the ten. Also at this

time it will an-

nounce conceptual
designs for the

Ever since the potential nuclear
dump sites wereannounced Decem-

ber20,1988,responsehasbeenmostly
strongopposition. Thefollowingare

waste were distributed proportionately, according to production, then
Allegany County would receive
none.

* Allegany County's distance

from the producer sites greatly in-

a few statementstaken fromthe Alle-

creases the risk of accidents in the

method of disposal. This July, the

ganyCountyConcernedCitizensfact

choice will be narrowed to four to six

sheet which have beenused asargu-

communities, with the final decision

ments against having the waste site
here in Allegany County:

communities it is transported
through. Eachweek, foursemi-trucks
bearing up to forty tons of low-level
radioactive waste will be dumped

The final design and acquisition of

* Orange County (near New

and can exceed two million cubic

the land are due around the first

York City) produces 68% of the ra-

feetforthe30-yearlifeoftheprocess-

eight months of 1991, and construe-

dioactivity in the state. Ifradioactive

ing plant.

on one site expected by July of 1990.

*Thisisanareathatreliesheav-

ily on dollars from recreation and
hunting concerns. A radioactive
waste site would damage these eco-
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nomic pluses.
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The siting commission is expected to present possible positive
viewsandeffectsinThursday'smeet-

__f

ing.

Residents of Allegany County
(including Houghton students) may
receive information from the New
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York Low-Level Radioactive Waste
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Siting Commission by calling tollfree, 800441-2401. This number is
17

made available for those with questions about the process of site selecting or about meetings, names, ad-

CANEADeA
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dresses, etc.
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[This report is a
compilation of key
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ideas from articles
of the Olean Times
Herald and various

pamphlets.1
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Within the shaded area of

this map is the land which
the siting commission is

considering for the nuclear
waste site.

One inch equals 5 miles
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Beyond the gates of
Houghton College a
wideworldspeaksto
us. It speaks of

mile area will bechosen upon which

human-madedilem-

also within the gate, for one of those

mas. Presently,New
York residents are caught in a particularly painful one. Cancerpatients

areas is less than five miles away in
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to build the facility.

This poses a dilemma not only
beyond the gate of Houghton, but

eastern Caneadea. Why does this
concern us?

gratefully accept the healingbenefits

Probablynotbecauseofdanger

of radiation treatments. Millions

fromradiation,said Dr.FredTrexler,

blithely use electricity produced by
nuclear power plants. Radiation
treatments, however, have by-products: contaminated gloves, tissue
paper, shoe coverings, coats, and
various medical paraphernalia.
Nuclear power plants produce simi-

physicsprofessor. IntheOleanTimes

lar incidentals. All of this is low-

phone conversation that the problem is not a moral one, but rather

"more than occupational dosage

"democracy in action"-and this, he
claimed, is what people want.
Somebodymusthavethiswaste
site in their "backyard," so perhaps
the socially responsible response to
this dilemma is to accept the site in
our community. There are benefits

rates."

Every community in
New York State has rea-

sons for the waste site

being located anywhere
but in their locale.

to storage, for nuclear waste cannot
simply be destroyed. It must be

as well: government monies (aptly
called"incentives"),trainingandemployment opportunities (something

AlleganyCountyisstarvingfor),and
the gratitude of other communities.

On the other hand, Richard

GaryOstrower,AlfredVillage's
trustee, does not agree. The minute
webegin thinking that way, he said,
wecanbeguaranteedthat"thedump

Alderman, Director of Public Rela-

will end up here. American politics

tions, asserted that the "only pos-

are the politics of organized selfishness." Ostrower strongly opposes

ously, New York's waste has been
shipped to South Carolina. But the
federal government has requested
that each state pursue one of two
options: Eachstatemustbuildastorage facility for its own waste, or it
mustcooperatewithotherstatesand
constructacommonsitefordisposal.
(Disposal, in this case, is equivalent

J. Present, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Ethics, claimed in a

stored in steel drums would notemit

lengths of life: from 100 to 500 years.
What consequence does this
have for students at Houghton College? Since these by-products canstored in shielding facilities. Previ-

decision-making process pits communityagainstcommunityinaseeming battle of numbers and volume of
voices protesting the proposal. Jess

Herald he claimed that the waste

level nuclear waste, with varying

notbeincinerated, thewastemustbe

sons for the waste site being located
anywherebut in their locale (known
as the "not-in-my-backyard" syndrome). At this level, the problem
clearly becomes an ethical one. The

sible effect [of locating a waste site
herelcouldbealoweringofthevalue
of the area to people." That means
that both faculty and student attraction and retention could be jeopard-

locating the dump in Allegany
County. For what reasons? Selfishness, it seems. But then, that's what

everyone else is doing. There isn't a

stored until it is no longer contami-

ized. The administration at Alfred

community being considered that

nated.) New York had considered

University, in a press release, con-

wunts the waste site. All are being

sharing a site with Pennsylvania but

firmed the sentiment, stating, 'Tar-

selfish.

declined for fear that New York

ents will be reluctant to send their

So we have a dilemrna. How do

would bear the nuclear burden of

children to a college that borders on
a 'nuclear dump' . . .If it is inappropriate to locate nuclear waste in areas of major population, it is equally
inappropriatetolocateitwherethere
are thousands of college students."

we respond: in social responsibility
clothed in prisonissue gray speaks

both states. Therefore, in 1987, Gov-

ernor Cuomo appointed five people

to a commission for establishing the
location for a waste disposal site.
Since then, the commission has ex-

amined hundreds of square miles of
land, narrowing the possible sites to
ten multi-square mile areas. From
one of these areas a single square-

or in social selfishness? A world

rock? or the hard <J '
tousofa"rockina

hard place" di-

So it is obvious that such a facil-

lemma. Which do

ity should not be located here--cor-

you choose? The

rect? Not necessarily. Every community in New York State has rea-

place?
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joelle kettering

If you're like most

the health hazards be if it leaked?

clear power plants, university and

people, the idea of

Thepossiblehealthhazardsde-

research institution laboratories,

locating a "radioac-

medical facilities, and manufactur-

tive waste disposal

pend on the type of waste. According to a fact sheet published by the

site" near Houghton

New York State Low-Level Radioac-

scares you. In this nuclear age, we
are bombarded with stories of radia-

tive Waste Siting Commission, the
proposed Allegany County site

tion-caused health problems. How-

would receive only "low-level" ra-

Although medical waste gives off

ever, while it hasbeen demonstrated

dioactive waste. This includes waste

only 0.4% of New York's total radio-

00 0

ing processes. Dr. Irma Howard,
biochemistry professor, is most concerned about the wastegeneratedby
research labs and medical facilities.

that high levels of radiation cause

which requires isolation- from hu-

activity, it makes up 24% of the vol-

serioushealthproblems, thereismore

man contact for a minimum of 500

ume. The waste produced by these

to the issue than that. The greatest

years.

facilities includes what she calls

danger occurs when a waste site

Low-level radioactive waste

nuclear"medwaste" and radio-biol-

leaks. Our concern is: what would

comes from four main sources: nu-

ogicals, which are radioactive compounds specifically designed to be
absorbed and react inside biological
systems (i.e. humans and animals).
Because of this design, these radiobiologicals could easily be incorporatedintolivingsystems(bylatching

RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

onto the basic DNA structure, for

example), causing more specific
damage and having serious longterm effects. In the event of a leak,

she feels that this waste could pose a
greater hazard than radiation from
"non-biologicals," despite the fact
that the medwaste would be in

smaller dosages. She pointed out
that unless sterilized before trans-

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC teaches you

the leadership and management slalls you

need for success-in college and in life.

portationand storage, medwasteand
radio-biologicals could also pose an
"infection hazard" during a leak.
Unless it has been sterilized, said Dr.

Howard, medwaste "may still con-

tain the infectious organisms which
made the patients sick in the first
place,"inwhichcasethiswasteisnot
only radioactive, but infectious as

ARMY ROTC
FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT:
RICHARD ALDERMAN EXr. 205

OR ROBERT DANNER EXT 220,
CAMPUS CENTER.
Ad No. 057-NB-AD2C

well.

Another product of the university laboratories may be altered or-

ganisms, the products of genetic
engineering. If they contain lowlevel radiation, they willbedisposed
of in the proposed site. Altered organisms have the same potential of
being assimilated into living organismsas the medwasteand radiobiol-

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

continued on page five
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continued from page four

ogicals. Their threat to humans and
the environment depends on how

3) How will bacterial decay be

sion's fact sheet also describes a cate-

prevented? Or, how will the radioactive gases released by the various
decay processes be handled? (Will

gory they call"mixed waste," which

ard, however, is not the site's pos-

consists of both radiactive and "haz-

ardous chemical waste" (e.g., cancereusingmaterials). If spilled, this

waste could pose another double
health threat.

Rita Aldrich, Chief of the Rae

dioactive Materials Division of the

New York State Department of
Health, said that current regulations
requiredeactivationofallhazardous
biological waste and altered organisms prior to disposal. This policy is
r

a
n

t
n

It

"true across the board," she said,

Conservation.

When completed, the site will
used for "monitoring and remediation." Last year, 84,811 cubic feet of

decline to continue. According to

her, the regulations for the proposed
site are based on research of failed

they be contained, which may pro-

duce an explosive gas buildup, or
will theybe vented regularlyinto the
atmosphere?)
4) How will corrosion of con-

tainers be prevented?

5) Regarding the future, one

Siting Commission fact sheet boasts
"500-year safety." How can this
safety be guaranteed?
Wecannotestimatethechances

ofaleakorspill, orhowgreatanarea

amount and concentration of waste.

would be affected; neither can we

Also, the companies that produce

predict the precise effects on our
health. These depend on too many

taxpayers.

S

e

Shebelieves that the waste should be

disposed of at sites near the producers, limiting both the transportation
(a high-risk operation) and the

pay for its disposal, instead of the

)t

,f

proposed for one place," she said,
"for any place." Instead, she favors
exploring alternative technologies.

the specific regulations or processes
for the proposed site, and suggested
questioning the Siting Commission
ortheDepartmentofEnvironmental

It

i

site. "This is a tremendous mixture

not. However, she does not know

low-level radiactive waste was dis-

C

different types of waste at a single

radioactive or mixed waste should

posed of by New York State. This is
one-third the amount of five years
ago, and Ms. Aldrich expects the

h

sible nearness to Houghton, but the
"difficulty" ofconcentratingallthese

whether the waste is radioactive or

be approximately one square mile,
includingabufferzonewhichwillbe
n

nuclear waste before disposal?

simply unable to defend themselves
in order to provide for a greater
population. The issue to Dr. How-

Inaddition, the SitingCommis-

S

made for sterilization of infectious

refers to the practice of taking over
areas where residents are too few or

they have been altered.

f

a matter of eminent domain. This

Based on the typeof waste that
will be put into the site, Dr. Howard

outlinedfivequestionsshefeelsmust
be answered by the Siting Commis-

variables. However, by looking at
the type of waste the proposed disposal site will contain, we know that

a leak or spill has the potential to
cause physical and environmental
darnage.

sion before such a site can be consid-

ered anywhere:
1) What assurance do we have

that altered organisms will be destroyed before disposal?
2) What provision has been

Our Place
Rt. 19, Caneadea

waste sites and corrections of their

OPEN DAILY

policies. Both the licensee and the
State Health Department (an independentorganization)willconstantly
be monitoring all "pathways" out of
the facility (air, water, soil, etc.),
making it "one of the most moni-

wings, pizza, subs & more

tored sites that we've ever had in the

9am- 11pm Monday-Friday
Tuesday special:

Large Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
$5.00 (25¢ off with any take-out order)
365-2948

state."

Dr. Howard feels that the proposed site may be a civil rights issue,
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Mountain-State of Washington
by Marion Spencer
see page 10

jack leax

half acres of woods

stumps large enough to sit in. And
near thebackboundary a powerline

runs diagonally from Tucker Hill
Road to the college farm. Last sum-

j..0011 1 111

the

and exclude the rest. There is no

fallacy in taking some, the electric
light does me no harm; it enables."

This afternoon, gathering the waste

town of

mer a Davie Tree crew cleared the

of the power company's right-of-

I call

line, dropping every tree that might
threaten the uninterrupted flow of
powerthat20th-centuryliferequires.

way, I wished I could be as easy

Caneadea.

them Remnant Acres because I in-

tend them to be standing when I am
gone. I intend them to be standing

about the light as Lyons. But this is
1989. I know, as Lyons could not,
that that light can do me great harm,
for the power surging over my head,
thepowerlighting thehorsebarn up
thehill and my home six miles away,
is generated by a nuclear reactor.
A month ago, except to note
their location if I dropped a tree, I

when all other woods around them

The line is strung above a
spring-dottedhillsidetoo wet to work

arelosttodevelopment. I intendthis

most of the year, so I have waited

because I believe that the earth is the

serve the woods from the encroach-

until now, midwinter, to begin firewooding the slash for next year's
burning. The overcast sky, the cold,
and the frozen ground made today
ideal for work, and I enjoyed myself.
I worked quietly; the sharp whack of
my ax, the occasional burst of breath

ment of development. But it is also

as I heaved a log onto my shoulder,

ignated the part of Caneadea on the

practical and real. A symbolic action

and the brisk crunch of my boot

east side of the Genesee River along

can be seen and understood.

breaking the hard crust of snow as I

with the entire towns of Granger,

My woods aren't pristine. The

hauled it to the woodpile were the

Allen, West Almond, and Ward as a

front north corner has been clearcut.

only noises. As I walked up and

candidate site for the state low-level

Though I have spent many hours

down beneath the power line I
thought about the shadow I labored

nuclear waste dump. (The Siting

under.

Lord's and that I am responsible for

preserving and caring for the small
portion I have been given to husband. I know this intention is sym-

bolic. I haven't the power to pre-

over the last two years

cutting back

wouldn't have given much thought
to the lines. A week before Christ-

mas, however, New York State des-

Commission, of course, calls it a

has grown up, the new growth

Last night, before sleeping, I

"repository." But "revolution is
redefining words." Call it a dump.)

trees-poplars, cherries, and red
on. The main woods, a stand of

read a chapter from Nick Lyons'
Bright Rivers: Celebrations of Rivers
and Fly-fishing. Lyons, reflecting on

attending meetings-meetings of
county legislature committees, town

climax hemlock, beech, and hard

life in a Catskill cabin, wrote, "Here I

meetings, and combined townmeet-

maple, was logged rnany years ago
and is packed with half-hollow

can choose as much of the modern

theimpenetrablebarrierofbriarsthat

maples-are just beginning to come

6

world as I want to partake in my life

For the last two weeks I have been

continued on page 7

(continued)

ings. At nearly every meeting some
responsible speaker has raised the
'NotinMyBack Yard" issue. Iraised
it myself. If we all benefit from ad-

vances in nuclear technology, how
can we refuse to bear the costs of

those benefits? After much thought,
I am convinced that in asking this
question we are falling into a trap,
foritis founded on the falseassumption that nuclear technology benefits
all members of a society equally.
Nuclear technology, if it benefits us,
benefits us in many different ways.

'*®s latriffyihh : 2

to be released into the atmosphere
and kill us all. The point is that it will
be dangerous for generations, and
wecontinue to make it knowingthat
no one has a permanent solution for
its disposal. All the industry knows
is to isolate it. Unfortunately, as the
accumulation mounts, the space
needed to store it grows. Current

NewYorkStateplanscallforasquare

theless I have not done enough. I am
not weaned from the electric teat.

Probably I never will be. But if my
demandscannotbesatisfiedwithout

generatingathreattotheearth'swellbeing, they should not be satisfied.
Nor should anyone else's.
Though these actions are privateandsrnall, theygivemetheright
to ask others to at least match them.

mile dump site surrounded by a 12
square mile buffer zone. That is a lot

A tiny yielding of selfishness is all it
will take to shut down the industry.

of earth to make uninhabitable for

Just say no.

the sake of hairdryers, stereos, and

On January 26, the commission

Consequently, our cost-bearing bur-

power screwdrivers. In thirty years

dens differ.

another site will have to be chosen.

responsible for choosing the final
dump site will hold an "informa-

Mywifeand Iprobablyoweher

Given these facts, I am convinced

tional" meeting in Belfast. The pub-

li fe to advances in nuclear medicine.

that I am dealingnot with a technical

lic is invited to come hear what a

Having directly benefitted, we have

issue but with a moral issue. Conse-

boon it will be to be chosen. But we

a responsibilitywecannotevade. Yet

quently I must challenge the legitimacyofanindustrythatdailyproves
itself irresponsible. I must challenge

will not be invited to ask questions.

wastes from nuclear medicine make

uplessthanonepercentofthewastes
thatwouldcometoAlleganyCounty
should a dump be located here. Our
responsibility is small, and we will
bear it willingly.
The bulk of the wastes that

would come to us, however, do not

come from medical sources; they are

It does not rnatter; I will be there, and

I will have a large sign. It will say,

it not by talk but by action.

"The earth is the Lord's. Stewards

I took my first action ten years
ago when I began to heat largely

are held accountable."

with wood. I followed itbyreducing

my demands for power and maintainingamonthlyusageofelectricity
below the regional average. Never-

Maybe someone will ask me
what it means. If they do, Ill tell
themaboutRemnant Acresandhow

thewholecreationcriesforthedayof
the Lord.

generated by nuclear power plants.
Here the issue becomes more com-

t

2

plex, but not as complex as the nuclear industry would have us think.
The facts are simple. Nuclear waste
is not merely dangerous, it is deadly.
The industry has been promising

from its infancy in the 1950s to find a
safe way to deal with it. They have
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not. Meanwhile the waste has been

%. 19 *oughton

accumulating. In 1983 commercially

TRone 567-8612

generated materials being held in
temporary storage facilities in the
United States contained over 11 bil-

lion curies of radioactivity. That is
enough tokilleveryinhabitantof the
country. By the end of the century,
the total is expected to reach 42 billion curies-enough to kill every

Order Early
FREE Delivery
on campus
ORDER NOW FOR
VALENTINES' DAY

inhabitantoftheearth. Iam,ofcourse,

not silly enough to be suggesting
that this material is suddenly going
7

the Buffalo Suburban campus

eliminated.

In August 1988,

Houghton assumed control of the
Biblical library and Research Instituteat1275MainStreet. Thisfacility,
according to Schultz and a promotional pamphlet, contains "a completely interdenominational collection" of over 30,000 volumes, as well

as conference facilities, study areas
and audio-visual facilities. This li-

brary serves the churches of the
Buffalo area as well as the general
public. Planshadbeenmadetoadapt
the library to academic and colle-

giate purposes regardless of the outcome of the negotiations. As well as
dave wheeler

Dr. Carl Schultz, Dean of the

Buffalo Suburban Campus, announced last Friday that Houghton

buying the facilities. Dr. Schultz was
not at liberty to disclose the name of
the prospective buyer(s).

using that structure's facilities, the
collegewasplanningonleasingspace
from an urban church, St. Mary's of
Sorrows.

Before final word of the negotiationscamein, Schultzstressedthat

College's Buffalo programs are"stay-

Even if the sale of the West

the effect on the programs offered at

ing put" in the current facilities at

Seneca Facilities, which consists of

BSC would be minimal. "If we do

910UnionRoadinWestSeneca. This

six academic and residence facilities

announcement comes after weeks of

as well as40acresof open woodland

negotiations (given a February 15

and ski trails, had taken place,

sell," he said, "it is simply a transfer
of geography." The more urban
presence "reflects thefact that weare

deadline by the Board of Trustees)

Houghton's presence in the Greater

concerned with and about the city."

with an organization interested in

Buffalo area would not have been

Schultz particularly referred to the
library, whichisstillfunctioningand
expanding.

Coming soon...

The Buffalo Suburban Campus

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

began in September 1969, when

Houghton merged with the Buffalo

Sell 13©©ks for Cash
$
$
$
$

Bring them t©:
CAMFUS 1400KSTOKE
FRI. DEC 16
MON, DEC 19

TUES, DEC 20
9:OOAM - 4:OOPM

$
HARDBOUND OR PAPER

$

We Buy All Books Having A National

Bible Institute, which operated the

facilities previously. For most of its
$

existence, BSC has concentrated on

$

prograrns for underclassmen and

$

non-traditional students, including

$

the remedial SKILL program. In the

$

1987 fall semester, the SKILL pro-

$

gram was moved to the main cam-

Reute Value

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

pus,andBSCunderwentanacademic
facelift. BSC now concentrates on

You've probably received many of these notices in your mailbox.
fou have that extra weight that you cannot manage or do not need.
What better way to get rid of the weight than by earning some cash!

upper-division students, offering
opportunitiesforinternships, student
teaching, and upper-level work. The

You bring your $43 book as good as new to the bookstore.

programs offered include social

You are offered five dollars.

work, business, education, Bible,

8

Is it fair? Are your interests protected?

psychology, and Christian education.
Schultz "anticipates more being

Send your comments right away to box 37&

added."

eric giegerich
1

"What good is it," asked one
student concerned with Dr. David

Meade's denial of tenure, "if we

surround ourselves with prophets
who say only what we want them to
say?" During last Friday's lunch,
this student and at least 150 others

gathered for a forum concerning this
issue.

Mark Shiner, a junior religion
major and the organizer of the forum, began by encouraging all who
attendedtosharehumblyandwisely
and toavoid "trustee-bashing." After
introducingRickPhillips,theforum's

Al

Rick Phillips, Mark Shiner, and Eric Buck on stage

moderator, and Eric Buck, who

at the forum.

prayed before the discussion began,
Shiner read Psalm 139, emphasizing
the following:

Search me. 0 God, and know my
hmrt...See if there is any o#ensive way
in me, and Ind me in the way everlasting.
Shiner then read a statement
whichdescribedwhatheknewofthe

issue based on his talks with a num-

ber of professors, to provide a basis
for further discussion. The conver-

sation progressed with students
speaking one at a time, both asking
questionsofShinerandofferingtheir
own opinions.

The tone of the meeting was

one of support for Meade's scholarship and faith, and for the desire not

t *Ii"I

ure. One certainty is that a majority
of trustees voted against.

Several religion majors expressed concern that losing Meade
will give the department less credibility in the eyes of their future
employers, andthattalentedreligion
professors may hesitate to teach at
Houghton in the future as a result of

letter, along the lines of his statement, which will be sent to each trustee. The other will discuss alterna-

tive methods by which the students
can attract the attention of the board
of trustees.

A petition, written and read at
the forum by Eric Buck, has been
circulated among students, and has

these events. The concern that now

gathered 200 signatures. The peti-

professors will be less likely to pub-

tion asks the board of trustees to

lish provoking books or articles was

"release information concerning the

also mentioned.

decision and, further, to reconsider

Themeetingconcludedwiththe
formation of two committees. One,

the decision." The signed petitions

headed by Shiner, has composed a

board of trustees.

will be sent to the chairman of the

"to saveDr. Meade," but "to call the

board of trustees to accountability,"
according to Shiner's statement.

Not all voices were exclusively

pro-Meade. Students who had spoken to administrators or trustees
about Meade offered evidence that

thetrusteeshaddeliberatedatlength
over the Meade issue, and had taken
the wishes of stu-

dents seriously. It is
notclear what "seri-

ously" means, or
how many trustees
voted in favor of

granting Meade ten-
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WhenIaskedpeoplehowtogetto MarionSpencefs
house, Iwasadvisedtolookforthecutelittlegreenhouse
across the street from the Houghton Academy. As soon
as I stepped inside, however, I discovered that his pet
dog and bird were even cuter. In addition, every vacant
space of a table or a shelf was occupied by their statu-

esque dog and bird friends as well as by an occasional
horse or cat. Later I was to discover how important
nature was in his life.

When Mr. Spencer was 21, he decided that he
wantedtoseewhatlaybeyondhishometownofRushford.

HishitchhikingtourencompassedCanadaandeighteen
states. With a tent on his back, he was never without

down with a"good woman." After marrying Nyna, the
two went to Arizona where he took a variety of manual
jobs. His intense love of nature never allowed him to be
veryfarfromit, andheoftenstoppedtolookatabluebird

oratreeinautumn foliageinsteadof hurryingby fora job
appointment. Aftermarryinghedid not travel asmuch,
but he did so vicariously with National Geographic-a
58-year subscription which he still receives today.
WhenMr.Spencerhadtogetapacemakerattheage
of sixty, he stopped trapping, fishing, and gardening, as
these activities proved too strenuous. After that, Mr.

Spencer's encounters with nature consisted in painting

it. Hebeganpaintingbynumbers. Withthepainthehad

shelter, and he never went hungry, insisting that he left over from his paint-by-numbers set, he decided to
"wasn't ever afraid of work." Unloading a few bales of paint a favorite scene of his-that of a little boy fishing.
hay might allow him food and lodging for a while. And Hewashappywiththatworkandhasbeenpaintingever
i f his travels took him to a deserted prairie land, with his since.
tent and bit of army training, he could always brave the
His education in art has been from only one book
wild. Onedayhewokeupto the smilingfaceofa grizzly that has given him some tips about brush strokes. His
bear. Anotherdayhecameupona fewmoose. Ofcourse, training has been outside .r-rrr·m. ..
..611,7,
cool, collected Marion thought nothing of them and of the classroom.
His
calmly walked away. Yet danger in his life wasn't con- method is by "observing."
fined to the forest. Occasionally,
instead of hitchhiking, Mr. Spencer
would take the train-specifically,

boast of a training thathas 46 4

the roof of the train. He even slept

years. I believe that his

InthiswayMr.Spencercan

encompassed eighty-three ..q- * ../

depictedhislife-longvision -

there until one day he woke up and
found himself nearly slipping off.
After two years of being the

of nature-simple, reflec-

"rambling man" hedecided to settle

tive, and pure.

paintings have accurately

FE-

,

-

Marion Spencer
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barb mcclure

I was first introduced to jazz on

a night that could have mademe fall
in love with just about anything. It
was summer and I was in a small

park in Washington D.C., sitting on
the grass with people I really liked. I
don't remember how old I was, but I

a wider variety of concerts," said
Murphy.

By this time I had formulated
enough questions as to why the Art-

it was a "popular artform," and the
faculty Ihadtalkedtooverlunchhad
agreed. Dr. Siemens had suggested
bringing in local musicians from

ist Series program not only did not

Toronto or Buffalo. "There are a lot

include a wider variety of music but
also did not present anything except
music to warranttalkingto Dr. Bruce
Brown, music department faculty

of relatively unknown, very talented
musicians in these towns. It would

(whether that's because I've passed

Programming Committee. During a

the age when falling out of love was

short interview, I asked him why

easiertoo, Idon'tknow),andthelack

Artist Series included only classical

be great to hear a couple of them
here." WhenJohnjostasked,"'What's
the student interest?" Murphy got
excited. "Somebody fund a concert!
Let's see! If it's successful, rnaybe
ourprogrammingcommitteewillget

of opportunities to hear jazz perfomances at Houghton has not gone

music, which some believed was

the message."

was at the age when falling in love
was easy. Since that night, jazz has
been especially appealing to me

unnoticed.

memberand headof the Artist Series

fairly esoteric. 'Tradition," Brown
responded. "Thegenesisof the Art-

The last question I asked Dr.
Brown was whetheror notour Artist

Ibroughtthesubjectupatlunch

ist Series was in classical music. It

Series program is so strictly defined

Le

one day with some faculty sitting at

was intended to be a vehicle of live

because of a lack of representation

il

mytable. Initially, I hadbeentalking

concertsbymajorperformers, notan

on the committee. "Quite the con-

Classical music is in

trary. Wehavea varietyofpeopleon
the committee, namely Prof. Leax,
Prof. Conklin, Mrs. Saufley, two

to Ted Murphy, art professor, but as
d

;e

our conversation got more involved,
he pulled in a few of his friends until
we had a small pocket of jazz enthusiasts. Some expressed the conviction that an introduction to the jazz/
blues genre would deepen students'

IS

appreciation for music and broaden

g

of American culture. "Jazz is har-

d

monically sophisticated and intensely creative since it is primarily

b

a

their awareness of an important part

0

improvisational," said Dr. Siemens,

professor of Spanish. Ted Murphy
agreed. "The broad exposure of
k
S

students to music that is ethnically

charged, with its roots in the heart
and soul of the Black community,
would facilitate the preservation of a
culture." He expressed a strong

desire in seeing an introduction of
jazz into formally scheduled cultural
events such as Artist Series or CAB

productions. "Artist Series hasbeen

limited to the presentation of classical music. I enjoy Schumann and
Ravel but I think thatcanbeesoteric,

and I believe that the Houghton
Communitycouldreallybenefitfrom

jeapordy. . .Jazz and
blues aren't dying.
introduction to a popular style. You
chargedthatourfocusisesoteric, but
there is no greater variety or longer
history of music than classical."
"But jazz/blues is a major

community members and two students, only one of whom is a music

major. If you want to hear jazz and
blues, you should work through an
organizationlikeCAB. Iftheywould
plan ahead they could get some re-

ally good people, some really big
names. I would work with them if

musical movement," I said. "Don't

they needed help and were organ-

you think you could reach a greater

ized. Iwouldliketoseemorejazzat

variety of listeners if Artist Series

Houghton; several of my latest CD
purchaseshavebeenjazz. Yes-bring

offered different types of music?"
"We don't want to patronize the
popular artforms/' he answered.
"Classical music is in jeopardy of
dying unless there is a continually
renewingpopulationoflistenersthat
will spend money to hear and see it
performed. I think the role of a liberal arts college is to create a knowledgeable music-loving public. Jazz
and blues are not dying. They don't
dependasheavilyontheknowledge-

it to Houghton, but not through the
Artist Series."

I guess there is a possibility of
my reliving that summer night in
Washington D.C. Conceivably, I

could share my love of jazz or blues
with someone who has not been in-

troduced to the thrill of hearing it
live, and watch them fall in love. It

might notbe quiteas magic as it was
formesittingonasummerlawn, but

able public."
I was still interested in finding

I'd settle for a less ideal setting. The
floor of the campus center isn't too

ways to get jazz to Houghton, even if

uncomfortable.
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Lastsemester, aletterappeared
inthe Starthatmanyofusdisagreed

posing view is that stewardship is a

article "The Gift of Good Land"

command. Through the gift of the

with. This letter, written by Mark

land, man enters into covenant with

Home, dealt with environmental

God, because the land is a gift to a

stewardship. The focus of our op-

fallen people. Wendell Berry, in his

(Sierra Magazine),states,"[Thelandl
isagiftbecausethepeoplewhoareto
possess it did not create it. . .It is not
afreeordeservedgiftbutagiftgiven
only upon certain rigorous conditions."

These conditions focus on

the Minefield

propermaintenanceoftheland. Since
mick williams

no right to destroy it. We need to
think of ourselves as tenantsrespon-

God and Mammon at Houghton
After the chapel on January
13ended, I feltangry. Imentioned

to many people that Friday's
for

"Capital
Campaign
Houghton" chapel asked for
God's continued blessings in the
form of financial help, yet
neglected to ask for hisassistance
infightingtheentrenched spiritual
evil here at Houghton. I do not

far, far less than the 14-plus
million theyultimatelyreceived?
Or were they, by setting
deadlines and goals, and by
depending on spiritually
energized

contri-butions,

violating Jesus' decree, "Do not
put the Lord your God to the
test" (Matthew 4:7)?

It sometimes appears that

de,IyHoughton'sneedtorenovate

in the rush for an ever more

(Ecclesiastes3:36); what I oppose
is the imbalance in spiritual

beautiful campus, we have
forgotten to pray and work at
solving the entrenched evil at

concerns.

This is not a new concern

with me. I have sensed, since I

arrived here in January 1986, a
silent

Houghton:

the rampant

drinking, the fornication (and
resultant abortions), the drug

"gentrification" of

use, andtheideathatourbeinga

Houghton. Houghton may be
progressively more beautiful to

liberalartsinstitutionexcusesthe

lookat, butthe"darkunderbelly"

of this process is that tuition has
been increasing substantially
faster than the rate of inflation.

We must put these new
buildings in perspective: Just as
Jesus told the disciples that the
gorgeous temple in Jerusalem
would cease to exist, so too will

heterodoxy and even heresy
found among students and
facultyalike. Itdoesindeedseem
attimesthatHoughtonhasgone

frombeing founded on the Rock
Gesus Christ), to being yet
another supplicant before the
shrineofthealmightydollar. As
Jesus

we did not create the land, we have

said,

uYou cannot

sible for taking care of something
that is only temporarily ours. God
put stipulations on the use of land
(Lev. 25:1846), which included a
command to allow the land to lie

falloweverysevenyearseventhough
the land was given for agricultural
use. This indicates that we are only
tenants, and that ultimately the land
is God's.

ThereareanumberofinterpretationsofGenesis 1:28,andboth sides

ofthisargumenthaveusedthisverse
as support. Therefore, we think it is
dangerous for Christians to rely
solelyonthisoneverseasthebasisof
their position. The central theme of
the Bible concerns a covenant be-

tweenGodandman,andpartofthat
covenant is our responsibility to
God's gift of the land.
In conclusion, Wendy Berry
summarizes our view with the state-

ment, "We must take care, among
other things, of the land, which is
neverapossessionbutaninheritance
to the living borrowed from the
unborn."

Senior Seminar on Environmental
Issues - Fall Semester 1988

thesebuildings,likeWoolseyand

serve both God

Gao before them, be "thrown

and Money"

(Doris Nielsen, Deb Marett, Carol

down"(Luke215-6). Wouldthose

(Matthew6:24).

Smith, Mark Kailboum, Jim

in authority have gratefully
praised God if they had received

Harmon, Cindy Brannon, Becca

Meighan, Robin McGrath, Jens
Beck, Karen Crafts)
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ray horst

editorial - dave perkins

-rhe Minefield" in the Decem-

My questionconcemingthe across the Genesee, then it is

issue of thenudeardump siteis unkindtodemandthatthewaste
this: Should we simply fight be kept in someone else's back-

againsthavingthesitejustacross yard.
the Genesee river, or should we

Other radioactive waste

fight against having the site al however, isgeneratedbycompa-

any of the communities being nies which provide us with elecevaluated by the state? And I tricityand fuel. Asarule,Ameri-

think this: if you argue against cansconsume moreenergy than

the site being here, you should they need in order to live satis- :
argue against the site being ay- factorily. 1Vs show their picwhere. If Wsokay withyou ifthe tures to empty lounges; people
radioactive waste is put near drivecars from their dorm to the

peopleinOrangeCounty,butnot post office; showers lastover ten

okayifitisputnearyou, thenyou minutes. These actions often
must believe that you are more meangreaterdemandfornuclear
worthy of being protected-an power, which of course gener-

inconsistent positionforonewho atesmorewaste. It has to be put
treats others with kindness

somewhere. If

Some radioactive waste is we lived more

worth the risk of storing it. Ra- simply,

we

dioactive medical waste, for ex- wouldbeacting
ample, is in part a result of re- in kindness
search to develop better medi- toward boththe

/4 01
C 24

berl6 Starmakesavalidpointabout
the constructive use of the term

"discrimination." In support of that
point, the column presents several
thought-provokingstatementsabout
homosexuality: Itimpliesthathomosexuals should not teach children,

and that homosexuality is (always?)
due to personal choices.
Does this mean that we now
haveconclusiveevidencethathomo-

sexualpeversionalwaysresultsfrom
personal choices and never from
genetics? At the time ofourCurrent-

Issues Day on homosexuality, several years ago, the experts seemed to
agree that the cause of this perversion was unclear. Further, if we assume that homosexuals should not

teach children, is it because they are
more dangerous (behaviorally and/
or ideologically) to children than are
heterosexuals? That is, are homo-

sexuals more likely to victimize stu-

cinesandtreatments. Ifitissafest earth and our

dentsof thesamesex thanarehetero-

to contain this medical waste neighbors.

sexuals to victimize students of the

opposite sex? Data on these points, if
such data exist, would serve to

strengthen the argument.

Ca|vin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson
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